EU Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer’s Name: Ametek, Inc

Manufacturer’s Address: 8600 Somerset Drive, Largo, FL 33773, USA

Declares under sole responsibility that

Product Name: Versitron Rockwell Hardness Tester
Model Number: Advanced Digital Rockwell Hardness Tester Series
Product Options: 230VAC, N and T Test Frames, MT2 Electric Drive Systems

Complies with the essential safety requirements of Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC

And conforms with the following Harmonized Standards
EN ISO 12100:2010
EN 80204-1:2006
EN 61010-1:2010 (Machinery Directive Annex 1)

Has demonstrated the fulfilment of the essential health and safety requirements set out in Annex I of EMC Directive 2014/30/EU

And conforms with the following Harmonized Standards
EN 61326-1: 2013 Immunity to Table 2 – industrial electromagnetic environment.

Has demonstrated the requirements specified in Article 4 of RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU

And is in conformity with the Council of 8 June 2011 on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment.

USA Signatory: European Signatory:

______________________________  ________________________________
Division VP, STC NA Operations and Engineering  Division Vice President & Business Unit Manager
David K Porter, P.E.  Joel Frie
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